ADMISSION

Proposals of Mexican-American Students Organization included a proposal on 4399.

ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION

Admission procedures be studied by Com. on 4378-79, 4388.

ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

Proposal to amend the admission of students from other colleges by 4384, 4377.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Proposal to change the 4384, 4398, 4438.

AFRICAN AND ORIENTAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES DEPARTMENT

Proposal to est. a 4394, 4439.

ANNUAL REPORTS

of Com. on Study of Ways and Means to Promote Excellence of Teaching at the U.T., 4315, 4334-53, of standing committees, 4281-82, 4423-34, 4488, 4452.

APPROPRIATION BILL

Statement by President Hackerman on 4399.

ARCHITECTURE

(See under "School of Architecture").

ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES

Proposal to amend the math. requirements and delete references to a minor in structures of B.S. in 4403, 4439.